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Motor Car Drivers Must 
Carry a License is Radical 

Change to Vehicles Act

WORK-IN’S COMPENSATION BILL 
STANDS (NO FOR NEXT YEAR

Get Foot Relief at My Expease AROI
One ont of every three pereooe needs SCROLL'S I 

"POOT-BAZER8" end 80% ef them wouldn't be whheet I 
them after a week's trial

Try them for ten d^rs et my STwenee. 8hapiy gm I 
to your own Shoe Dealer or Drug girt, esve a pair fitted I 
Into year shoes, end if for any reason whatever after ten I 
days' use you are not entirely satisfied year money wtQ 
be refunded without question. J
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British
Scale of MajCriticisms and Suggestions Will Be Heard in the Meantim

Benefits Drawn Up by Sir William Meredith Follows Closely That 
Suggested by Manufacturers’ Association—Mr. Rowell Again Dis
cusses Expenditures in the North—Allan Studholme Criticizes Immi
gration Methods. !

Kk

Municipal Committee, After Stormy Session, Added Several 
Amendments of Drastic Nature, Which Will Result in 
Further Protecting the People—No Reciprocity With 
New York State—All Vehicles Must Carry Lights.

Dr. SchoWe “Foot Book” Mailed Free— 
Send For IU

The Scholl Mfg. Co., Ltd., 214 King SL 
E., Toronto, Ont.

PAR'

Oppon
Sir William Meredith's draft bill on I namely, that "during the present 

» workmen's compensation, together month the final report would, appear." 
with an interim report introduced prac- Mr. Studholme sprang up at this 
tically at the eleventh hour of the ses- Point to urge that if the session were 
•ion yesterday afternoon, and com- over at that time It might b« called 
men ted on by the premier as one of aga,n, as the Importance of the mat- 
the most Important subjects with which tor would warrant It. 
the government bad become engaged .„
in recent years, brought with It no We of theoppu* tion a r*^,1 y pre-
ciro^“ to presen t ' prospect ^ V be bmught down," c^fd Mr

the matter will stand Rowel) across the house, 1# a tone would show that the matter win stand calculated to roueo the premier's ire.
for a year to receive the criticism and ,.r M ?lad t0 think," retorted Sir 
suggestions of all interested parties. Jatne< -that the majority of this 

reintroduced in 1314. house will not agree with the bon.
“The government realizes that for genlleman ln this. They realize that 

.several reasons no subject of grater lt „ too geriou. a matter to deal with 
importance coud demand the at ten- ln thle happy-go-lucky manner of the 
tion of the province and of the legisla- opposition, and when he say* he will 
tive assembly," said Sir James Whitney wa[t until Christmas if necessary, he 
ln laying the bill on the table. 'Time can only be looked at as Joking." 
should be given for consideration, and "The workmen have waited for It 
If 1 knew how long the session would for six years,” asserted Mr. Rowell, 
last I might say something as to its “Well, Jacob waited longer than 
treatment. But If the session closes that for Rachel," said the premier, 
soon, X have no hope of Introducing it, Mr. Rowell then wanted to know bow 
and I know the government will be much longer the government wanted 
doing the best thing possible." before it knew bow to act ln the mat-

The measure as it stands is in many ter. 
respects different from that which ln- Northern Ontario,
vited comment at the recent hearing. Early ln the afternoon Mr. Rowell 
and contains a complete scale of com- resumed his blocking of supply by 
pensa tion for men, women and children taking up the Northern Ontario ex
workers who have suffered in the penditure where his colleagues had 
course of their employment. It Is abandoned it on the previous evening, 
divided into two sections, giving the “No one will dispute our contention 
schedule of concerns which are to be for an aggressive policy in this coun- 
grouped under the collective system, try," he declared. “We need 'It, be- 
and those which will be treated on an cause the British public has not be- 
indivldual basis. come seized of the resources of On-

Scale of Compensation. tarlo. Wc urge that a campaign of
The scale of benefits follows very advertising be carried on to make 

closely that of the Canadian Manu- k"own. to the immigrating public the 
facturera' Association, but where their advantages we can offer, 
figures stood as a maximum the com- .. ot^r countries. New Zealand and
SS2mh““B”"Pr“,"d « ÏS p'ro»“T w"r,Vw “li“i

scale of compensation is as follows f advocacy of these the houseceremordejf *not iS'TJX ^^bted to'the Toronto kard of

5.~tl57nt0r. The' settlement conditions of this
dependent a monthly payment of J20 is new country were pretty fully dealt 
allowed and where the dependents are wlth and the speaker devolved into a 
increased by a number of children, discussion of unfair taxation eys- 
thls sum is Increased by 15 for every eme
one under the age of 16, the total. The most flagrant of these was in 
however, not in excess of 140 per month, the allowing of great stretches of rail- 
In that case where the dependents are way property to lie unasseesed. In 
only children, an appropriation of a Englehart there were 800 acres owned 
monthly payment of 110 each Is ar- by the Tlmiskainlng and Northern On- 
ranged for. and, as before, the total is tarlo Railway which were not munl- 
not to exceed 140, An exceptional cipaily taxed, whereas the rate In the 
occasion occurs where the workman is town was 30 mills and yet not enough 
under 21 and his parents are depend- to provide ordinary conveniences, 
ing on his wage. Here the return is “1 submit that It is only justice that 
for 120, but It ends on the date when the lands of this railway be assessed 
he would have reached his manhood as those of private owners," he de- 
majority. dared. This contention, he claimed.

Where the case Includes dependents was supported by government mem- 
jvho are not in the above list, a sum hers and quoted a Conservative even- 
may be settled by the board, but it ing paper to show it. 
shall not be greater than 140 per month. "I venture to state that the gov- 

Tho clause in the bill dealing with ernment show to no poorer advan- 
the permanent total disability of a per- tage in their carrying out of the do- 
son states that a weekly amount equal sires of the people than in their apa- 
to a certain percentage of his average thetic attitude on thltr and other prob- 
weekly salary be set apart, but the rate lems," he declared, earnestly; 
has not been settled by the commis- Hie Resolution,
sloner in this draft form, altho it is He then introduced his resolution: 
generally understood to be 55 per cent. In view of the Immense unoccupied 

Who Must Pay. areas In the northern and north west-
Under schedule 2 of the bill giving ern parts of the province awaiting 

those Industries which are to be liable settlement and development, this 
individually occur: All steam and ln- house regrets that the government has 
Cline railways: car and machine shops; so far failed to advise and submit to 
steam plants, power plants and railway the house any comprehensive or ade- 
shops : telephone lines, telegraphs, and quate policy for the settlement and 
the construction and operation of steam development of these new territories, 
vessels. For some reason this entry This house deprecates the attitude 
or ship-building and navigation appears assumed by the government, as set 

l*le co**ect*ve and individual forth in the manifesto of the prime 
schedules. minister on the 31st October, 1911,

T he amount of government contribu- that "the only result of the additions 
8V T ?pon an op,er,: to our population in the newer dls- 

f.nfl n.a rl8 L Z m ls*lo,‘er, le« tricts. as far as the government of 
Hke v tnnear in .be anni’e™ r'ï,1. lbe Province is concerned, is that the 
recommendation» to tt, "l* annual general provincial expenditurewh7chTmdco,nneBdow„twith1nV:,Znth: 18 incrGaaed ^ile «*• Dom.nL treas- 

Thc bill in Its present shape Is not annually „by
materially changed from that which consumption
the manufacturers criticized so severe- go.Gda PaVlnS tariff duties and ,ii 
ly a few weeks ago. the machinery of lhe older sections of .the province the 
the legislation proposed remaining the amounts received forjiHunicipal 
same, and the whole measure resembl- 1 V?.,arc. lncrea8ed.’ I 
Ing ln many sections the Washington lbf* houso believes that good «et- 
state law. tiers are real and valuable assets and

not liabilities, and that it is the duty 
of the government, in addition to 
what Is now being done in the con
struction of Toads, to devise and 
carry out;—

<l) An aggressive publicity cam
paign to make known the character 
and resources of the province; (2) an 
intelligent and vigorous immigration 
policy to secure the right kind of set
tlers; (3) adequate transportation 
and drainage facilities, to promote 
settlement, and (4) Improved condi
tions of settlement.

Unfair Tactics.
Before replying to any of the criti

cisms embodied in Mr. Rowell's 
amendment to the motion to go into 
supply Hon. W. H. Hearst protested 
l hat the opposition's tactics in bring
ing down an amendment at this time 
without giving any notice were very 
unfair. With regard to- the prem
ier's manifesto of the 31st. of October, 
1911, Mr. Hearst stated that in the 
amendment only a portion of the

dipremier's statement had been quoted 
and that the attempt to take this por
tion from the context was contempt
ible. He then read more fully the 
manifesto of the premier regarding 
the settleirient of the north amid the 
applause of the members of the gov
ernment

ln Mr. Hearst's opinion there was 
no need for anyone to blush in voting 
down the amendment 
Rowell had Informed the house that 
hr. had met with nothing but dissatis
faction upon his trip to New Ontario 
he was reminded of the old saying 
that a man usually finds what he 
looks tor" Mr. Rowell had gone north 
looking for dissatisfaction and conse
quently found any amount of it

As for himself, the minister of lands, 
forests and mines . had gone north 
many times, not simply on a two 
weeks' trip. He hadn't looked for 
nothing but dissatisfaction and had 
been rewarded for his faith by the 
“thanks of a grateful people.” He ad
mitted that there were agitators in 
Englehart who were envious of the 
T. & N. O., but declared that these 
discontented people were outnumbered 
many times by friends of the railway, 
and that the people generally recog
nized their indebtedness to it.

The Main Object.
Proceeding to the matter of the 

settlement of the north 
stated that the aim 
ment was not to fill the country up 
very quickly with people who would 
afterwards be unable to find markets 
for their produce and become discon
tented.

“The task of the government,” said 
he, "is to develop the electrical power 
on the rivers so that towns may 
spring up to make a local market for 
the people settled upon the farms.” 
A happy, contented people was a big
ger asset than a prairie full of lonely 
homesteaders brought in under mis
representation, 
encouraging the towns and Industries 
of the north so that the farmers 
would have a ready market for their 
goods. Railways were being induced 
to extend their lines, colonization 
roads were being struck out and set
tlers were being brought in as fast aa 
they could be provided for.

As an instance of

HAMILTON HOTELS.The most radical amendment to the 
motor legislation of the province 
which has appeared ln years was pass
ed after a stormy discussion ln the 
municipal committee of the legislature, 
with the Ontario Motor League rally
ing' to Its support The ruling is that 
henceforth every driver of a car ln the 
province must have a license in person, 
and at all occasions be prepared to dis
play it to the satisfaction of officers 
of the law. In brief, the new enactment 
means that every person in the pro
vince who essays to drive one of the 
twenty thousand cars now on the roads 
will be subject to a complete system 
of registration, and that each member 
of a family as well as private owners 
of all descriptions who employ cars 
other than for “hire, pay or gain,” will 
be required to have an official license.

It was not without considerable pro
test on the part of some of the mem
bers that the regulation was put thru, 
W. C. Chambers of West Wellington 
urging that it was ridiculous in Its 
nature and that lt would work a great 
hardship on those who wished to edu
cate their children to driving a car. 
Three or four licenses would sometimes 
be required for the operation of one 
machine.

Acting Chairman W. K. McNaught, 
however, felt that the system would 
mean an additional care on the part of 
nil who took cars out upon the roads, 
and In the case of accidents it would 
be a comparatively simple matter to 
trace the responsible parties.

"Better have every one licensed than 
to stand chances with a lot of green
horns as we do today,” stated Dr. 
Preston.

The clause which went thru as an 
amendment of the Motor Vehicles Act 
was proposed by George H. Gooderham 
of South Toronto and obtained a very 
small majority.

was encountered. So great a dissen
sion arose, however, over the clause 
to compel all vehicles to halt at stand
ing street cars where passengers are 
boarding that the chairman was forced 
to hold It over. It was claimed on one 
hand that U did not concern small 

towns at all, but others were as ambi
tious to make the application universal.

$1,000 !
REWARD

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appelated sad meet eea. 

trally leeated. *3 aad ap per day. ix>:
•amAaterieaa plea. On movlT 

toil! to c 
fryjtnlllta 
prison; ï 
tistt bom: 
bouse

For information that will lead ; 
to the discovery or whereabout» of 
the person or persons suffering from 
n’ ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- a 
-ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Specul a 
Complaints that cannot be cured * 
»t The Ontario Medical Institute, ii 
233-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.»

ed
- ' -i

Forty years in use. ao years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

When Mr. In view of public safety every re
present favored th$presen ta tive 

strengthening of the regulation pro
viding for the cancelation of licenses 
on violation of the rules of the act 
Henceforth anyone who is convicted 
three times of a violation becomes sub
ject to the lose of his permit and can
not operate his car upon the roads un
til a further one be obtained. The 
magistrate will have the power of re
instatement in such case.
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The WORLD has the exclusive distri 
in Ontario of the first edition of this r 
able self-help handbook. Mr. Eaton has 
made a great book of it ; not large or elab
orate but compact and attractive and simple ; 
the kind of book that every young man 
and every young woman should own. The 
book contains
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Opposed Reciprocity.
The matter of reciprocity ln licenses 

with the United States precipitated 
some heated repartee on the part of 
the advocates and opposera of the bill, 
the latter, which included the chair
man, Hon. W. J. Hanna, contending 
that such a measure was merely open
ing the door for big American wagons 
to come tearing thru the country, 
crowding the smaller Canadian ma
chines into the ditch and entailing 
huge expenses in road repair.

Dr. C. N. Anderson of South Essex 
opposed the idea in very determined 
fashion.

"Down in the part of the country 
where I come from there are great 
droves of cars plunging thru our towns 
daily, and we have to elevate all c 
crossings in order to make# them 
maintain even a moderate rate of 
speed," he declared. "We build our 
roads and support them from our own 
pockets, then let these people come in 
and tear them to pieces, 
right and I will fight it"

Mr. Hanna came to the rescue, and 
felt that the speaker had put his finger 
exactly on the weakness. ■

“I have stood on the roadside .and 
actually counted six of these cars in a 
string rushing past, and a man has to 
get into the woods to escape them," he 
said. "It Is not the fee of four dollars 
which they are now charged that will 
keep them back, but a Canadian with 
his little car pays for the privilege 
and here are these big machines skel
tering past without being charged 
cent.”

Mr. Gooderham considered these 
charges inconsequent, and urged that 
the American roads were far superior 
to those of the province, and that Ca
nadians would really get the bargain 
In such an arrangement Then, too. 
the fee charged over there was always 
<15 or *25.

“Well, the man who wants to go over 
there can pay for the privilege," sum
med up one member, and following this 
the clause was lost by a large ma
jority.

The government was <f1 {

! /5
SR

, , the settlement
work that had already/been done he 
stated that in the Cochrane district 
220,360 acres of land had been settled. 
He also read a news Item from The 
Cobalt Nugget reporting the arrival 
in that town of 39 fine Enghsh fami
lies who intended to settle on land 
as farmers.

The government had not stopped at 
tnis, but had

ih
of6
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er, move
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our

_ , , gone on and had drawn
the Dominion Government's attention 
to the aid which It should give to the 
settlement of New Ontario. The re
sult of this had been the Dominion's 
grant to colonization roads, tts grant 
of $2,000,000 to the T. & N. O. 
a further grant to the development of 
agriculture. He concluded by com
plimenting Sir James Whitney for his 
action in bringing these matters to 
the attention of the Dominion.

Evaded the leeue.
Little influence, however, did the 

eloquence of the minister have . 
Snm.b.er ,°Lthe opposition, and 
Elliott of West Middlesex, in his 
tomary sarcastic
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purpose. In spite of all this. howev4- 
the government was content to vest 
upon its majority and to mark time 

Alian Studholme, the labor member 
followed up with a general castigation 
of the present immigration policy 
showing that a poor class of peonh- 
was coming and the better ones dis
couraged And yet the whole system 
was involving a tremendous expend I -
nfflci»Lm^ney ln c-xtravagant methods. 
Officials were overpaid and big ev.
comment0011"18 W6re passed without
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Must Be Quiet.
The clause penalizing drivers who 

sounded their bells or horns unduly or 
allowed an unreasonable

taxa-
amount of 

smoke to escape was passed after lhe 
word "harsh aud objectionable” 
been removed. It was explained as 
aiming at the “smart Alecs" who made 
fools of themselves on the highways

The animosity borne by the Ontario 
Motor League to several of the pro
vincial magistrates became apparent 
in the discussion of the present act 
which under threat of Imprisonment or 
a heavy fine ruled that the car num
bers be kept free of mud and that these 
numbers be kept on securely. Severn' 
suggested that magistrates, and parti
cularly one in Hamilton, had been 
fair, but the chairman had little pa
tience with this, and ln each case the 
modifying amendments were ruled out.

All Csiry Lights.
One measure of a sweeping character 

which was sanctioned rules that alt 
vehicles on public streets after dusk 
and before dawn must carry side lights 
visible before and behind. Contrary 
to general expectation the protest ex
pected from the retail merchants did 
not materialize and little opposition

f<
had

Time for Consideration.
The entry of the draft form into the 

house aroused the keen Interest of 
the opposition iri the prospect of im
mediate legislation and elicited 
cral questions from Mr. Rowell

______ l^~~***^ Complete
home-study courses 

in arithmetic and 
book-keeping and correspondence 

and banking. Every lesson is self-explanatory. No teacher 
is required. Mr. Eaton has in his possession autograph 
letters regarding his earlier business books from scores of 
the most prominent men of the time, including John D. 
Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, Theodore Roosevelt, John

ithers equally widely known. This 
to cover; right up to date in every 

particular; and is sure to commend itself with equal force 
to the big business men of today. This new volume con
tains comp.ete the original

“Secret" Letter.
It is evidently becoming one of the 

annual customs of Gustavo Evanturel 
^ rescott to ask for a iroveFnm#mt 

delau" riJa,k.ins Public the mysterious 
I the 8ecret '«Her which Hon 

W. J. Hanna wrote to members of 
government on May 23. 1910. The
letter was mailed in Sarnia, and d-alt 
with an interview which the provincial 
secretary had had with Bishop Fallon 
It was bilingual in matter and dual 
in distribution, as the only persons 
wh.n received it were Premier Whltney 
lion H j" °r' 1>yn€’ minisler of educa-

> egterday Mr. Evanturel again asked 
for a return of the letter, and in doing 
so h? stated that it was only fair to 
the 1' ranch minority of the people „f 
the Provtoco that the details of the let- 
ter should he made known.

lion. Dr pym replied that the letter 
vvas confidential end therefore couldn’t 
be given to the house, whereupon Mr 
Evanturel stated that he had a cony 
anyway, and that he would read it un
less the government granted the re
IVTi' i , 1 ,hink 1 am entitled to a 
st, night answer." he said. "Is the 
government prepared to sav that there 
was no letter or that there was a letter 
and that it was strictly confidential’"

Sir James Whitney: 
ernment le net 
of these things."

“Well,

X sev- 
The

premier in introducing It had stated 
that there were provinces all about 
Ontario which
more or less from the proposed 
and that time should be given to weigh 
the whole matter.

“When will the government Intro
duce a bill ?” queried the opposition 
leader.

"1 have

had laws differing L*one
Juithe

‘ is an 
» been 

Dece 
plain! 
has j 

• cents 
lent 
the a

1un

just explained that the 
draft bill and the advice of the com
missioner has been received,” said Sir 
James, testily, 
not come yet and surely 
friend would not suggest a bill with
out this."

■"Could you tell us whether it will 
come In this session or not?" pursued 
Mr. Rowell. „

The premier replied that he could 
only read again what had been said,

I
|

boqk is new from“Thr Anal report has 
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0 bShort-Cuts in Figures y. %To Ease Tight Chest 
And Cure a Cold 

Rnb On Nerviline
No Remedy Half So Efficient.

Nervous Sufferers j 
Often Look Well

from Mr. Eaton’s earlier business book. These are pub
lished in no other book in the world, and are alone worth 
many timeé the price to everybody whose office work 
requires figuring of any kind.
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fl“No, the *;ov- 
^repared to say either

Clip a Coupon TodayWhile persons subject to disorders 
of the nerves are frequently thin and 
weak, such Is not always the case by 
any means.

Many are of ruddy and vigorous 
strength and so healthy In appear
ance that they receive little or no 
eympathy.

In such cases the symptoms indicate 
trouble in the head and spinal cord- 
Though strong In a muscular sense, 
the nerves arc affected and spells of 
helplessness come over the, sufferer. 
The condition Is alarming, because the 
result to be expected Is paralysis.

As in all forms of nervous exhaus
tion, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the

treatment from which the beet results 
are to be obtained.

You cannot sleep, and feel restless 
and irritable; you gain strength, and 
then a little extra excitement brings 
on a nervous collapse, and helpless
ness and discouragement come 
you again.

it seems Impossible to concentrate 
the mind and to apply yourself to the 
duties of the day. Yet your appear
ance Is such that people are inclined 
to think you shamming.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will do 
wonders if you only give It a chance. 
Gradually and naturally It restores 
new vigor to the nerves and new hope 
and confidence to the mind.

"I didn't have to suffer long with a 
sore, wheezy chest.know,” replied Mr^Evanturelwant tot I had a mighty 
bad cold—it held me like a vise, but 
I knew what to do- ... I took a half 
teaspoonful of Nerviline in hot water 
and rubbed my neck and chest every 
half hour during the evening. You 
would hardly credit the way Nerviline 
loosed up that tight chest, enabled me 
to breathe like a free man, gave me 
comfort in a few hours.”

This is the experience of J. P. Du
rand. a well-known resident of Bur
ton's Corners. In thousands of homes 
Nerviline is used every day. If a little 
child has a sick stomach, just a few 
drops wili suffice. If there is any 
bowel disorder or diarrhoea, only a 
small dose is required.

= t
The publishers’ price will be $1.50. THE WORLD is dis- 
CoupoMgMd77rcent8.ltl0n am°ng itS readerB for Twelve

See Coupon on Another Page.

BY MAIL, 7 CENTS EXTRA

Present: coupons at THE WORLD OFFICE, 40 Richmond 
btreet West Toronto, or at the BRANCH OFFICE, 15 
Main Street East, Hamilton. ’

DIED IN FAINTING SPELL. it
it

That Christo Michedoff died in a 
cotton bin in Jos. Simpson & Sons’ 
ns the result of a fainting spell and 
the inhaling of carbonic acid

over

H 8
gas was

the verdict reached by the jury at the 
inquest into ills death. The verdict 
was based on the post mortem ex
amination held by Dr. McCulloch, who 
said that the man had advanced 
tuberculosis and was in a bad condi
tion generally. Also. the 
showed that the

t
« : i

If
ii
i«

v-evidence Inwardly or 
outwardly, wherever there is pain or 
inflammation, Nerviline will always 
relieve quickest and cure surest of 
any remedy known. Family size, 50c; 
small bottle, £5c, at all storekeepers 
and druggists, or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

jwas covered 
with about two feet of cotton, and as 
the p'ckers wore slopped at the time 
of the tire

man

Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food n
which was supposed to 

have directly caused his death, the 
man must have bec-n dead sometime 
before the fire occurred.

M
\60 cents a box, C for $2.50, at all dealers, or Ldmanson, Bates & Co., 

Limited Toronto.
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